
Graduate Rachel Hooper 

Employer Sportscoach UK 

Job Title Leicestershire Coach Development Officer 

 

 

What course did you take? 

Leisure Studies. 

 

What attracted you to study at the University of Chester? 

During my time at Warrington not only did I gain a great deal of experience 
relevant for employment but also friends for life. I lived on campus for all three 
years of my course and was hall warden in my third year (always good for my 
CV!) 

 

Apart from academic knowledge, what other transferable 
skills did you gain? 

I graduated in July 2002 and began my job immediately. I soon came to 
realise that the skills I had developed as part of my degree were very relevant 
in sports development. My first big project was to organise a junior event as 
part of the Commonwealth Games regatta- event management skills came in 
very handy! In the following two and a half years I have developed massively 
in a professional capacity and taken on a number of national lead roles and 
managed projects involving thousands of participants. 

 

Did you do work based learning or volunteering?  If so how 
did this contribute to your plans? 

The most useful things I took away from my course were the experience gained 
during my work placement and in particular my Career Management module in 
my third year. This proved invaluable for applying for my first job and greatly 



aided the application and CV writing process. I actually applied for my first job 
in the Easter prior to graduating and was lucky enough to secure myself the 
position of East Midlands Coaching and Development Officer for the Amateur 
Rowing Association. I have been involved in the sport from the age of 11 so it 
was a dream come true to work in a sport I love so much. 

 

What are you doing now? 

In November 2004 I decided it was time for a career change in order to 
progress and challenge myself more and I applied for a new job. After a very 
stringent interview process which lasted 7 hours, I was offered the position of 
Leicestershire Coach Development Officer for Sportscoach UK. I was very 
happy to accept and commenced in April 2005. I am really enjoying my new job 
and the challenges I am facing. Along the way so far I have met numerous 
Warrington Graduates on the sports development scene; which shows that the 
courses offered definitely make all of us very employable!  

In the three years since leaving I’ve had so many experiences it’s difficult to list 
them all. I’ve travelled the country far and wide meeting all sorts of people. I 
have continued with my professional development and taken a number of 
additional qualifications to aid my work. I have been lucky to secure a good 
wage and this has meant that I have been able to afford to travel during my 
holiday time. I even managed to get out to Athens to watch the Olympics last 
year. Something I would never have been able to do as a student! I think that 
Warrington is unique in providing vocational degrees that prepare you for 
working life. I gained skills which I still use every day at work- something which 
a lot of degrees do not offer. Yes, it’s not a main stream University but 
graduates are highly respected in their relevant fields.   


